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mortem examination and found cans? kf cal Liberals was held in the parlors ot M.pf : president. G. A. Henderson: 1st 
******" ■ lb death as stated above. the Allan hotel to meet Mr. Paterson vice-president. H. G. Muller.; ILd vice- i

O • . w 11 6 The Kamloops Com pa ny of the Rocky and discuss with him various matters ot pressent. F Diberer: captain, T. b.
Provincial 11 PU/Ç B > __.—a lingers. at their-last meeting public interest.. A number of manors Qrowell: secretary-treasurer, A. O. Coçh-
'1 * “ *** v. I *** jti d sided to bold the entertainment in aid of public importance were discussed witn race. The rink veil be built upon the va-

1_______ g A the Mansion House fund on the even- the Minister of Customs, who promised c.„t lots opposite {he Bank of Montreal.
lug of Thursday. December 7th. in the to bring these to the attention of his

mTrr K. M. dt A. A. hall. colleagues on h"s return to Ottawa.
Leaving the raiack of Mr. Forriss. 

near Okanagan Mission IE a .1. young 
Hoil Mr. Paterson, replying to tne jfcClnsky and two companions—one of

various speakers, expressed his agree- whom was a boy named Albert Carey—
Mr. Robert Smith, woo has a ranen ai,p. surprise at the marvellous growtn started on a deer hurt last Saturday

about six miles from here, on the Vml- nf Rossiand. and the evidence of per- ^ght. - 'They caimped (that night in a
| ebema road, has had a sever paralytic ; manorcy and prosperity to be met with shack--Ame six miles away, and early

. ™ , , . , , . , . stroke. He lived akme. and was found ; 0n all bands. Fntil he visited the city resit morning started out on the hills,
o- v. Mr. (1cland has definitely settled for Mr. O’Rcnrke, of Quilchena. <m Sun- he had no idea that Rossiand was a city McCloskey and Carey had each a shot-

vv'vn accepting the cail-to the nnnveraty last. tying an his cabin floor a * ; of such importance, but he felt certain snn and r;fle. and finding no trace of
of Eugene, Ore. aemi-'hetplesa condition. How long he that its .permanency and prosperity were doer they -used the former in killing

tad lain there is not known, - j assured. Mr. Paterson said he felt the srsmp grouse. About 10 o’clock in the
The telegraph gang of workmen reach- importance of immediate steps being tak- moim’ng they canne to a steep declivity

11. Kinder will shortly start to pd here the other day to stretch the wire en. to secure a Dominion publie building ; „f Toc-le rock, and before starting to 
i two wharves, one at each. ewLof from Kamloops to Lower Nicola. | for Rossiand. and rthat without delay. ; descend It. some of the party suggested

'■ n lake for use of the steamer Min- ! " ----- O-----  j and he would bring the matter to the at- that they, for safety's sake, should re-
The wharves, will b^ about - i A * t ■ > tttTERSIA teotion of Mr. Tarte-on his return, to Ot- move the cartridges from

length and it is also Ins in- The first boy bom in Silverton amv- tawa. > , This was done by both McCluskev and
btild a warehouse a»v. store, edjflt the home of Mr. William Barker —~ I Carey as far as the rifles were concem-

Oarfagi Krçforrâ *—» *---------------• • ■'«—**- —^ * , . . 1 ed. O-*- »'s? taknng the shells from his
“Tt r a steamboat e.ghty-six feet in One of the carpenters at the Emily The new St. Andrew’s church tv ^hotjpin. After removing the rifle cart-

s.srts -a-md which, km xa tendw battik» Pgltlr uRif11 met- vrrth ~ aTr"-ar^t9sDt ■ flit opened on Sunday. In hngth it is 4» rjd;rPS_ poor "Herb" shirt ed forward and 
:• r in tiie/WW- * ar,-W*âeesd**s*lSti j» again ibfe>fo -go- t* j feet, width _i fort. rhe sam^na^ is his pompanion asked him if he did not

<«'» -Xr'_ W. *««- ^ enclosed an* cedar rails: intend to empty his shotgun as weR.
’ SAOCAN CITT. - g - Jiel."3ohii <J. Dtawnu. fa** been ; m»ts arc<*SL wtth altar ; Hardly had those words been spoken

XV. l.-jGoejiel proriwiai auditor. iib, %Wte5! by The -Presbyterian church to. j the church is 34x27. and it is estimated wbpn McChiskey stumbled, and his 
s-,—t-ted_'tiiê bôods of the local'ierartk-tti- . loot after tSÉ spirtnal =neg#a . to -seat HO people. ! gun west off. sending the charge ’of shot
in- u® Monday. js; church district.-which extends from hettf , GRAWD PORKS i 'mto his arm. and practically tearing

The lÆ^gçhoolhousc will b£. fimghed to Halcyon Springs. Mr. Dun^a arti^ , ^on. J. Fred. Hnnnc, minister of | «ray the mtire mcscnlar section be-
:a about^ikys. The building is large. Çd here M wed: and has_*S*gd ' » mioes. was bere on Wednesday. He 6s tween the elbow and aWéer The lad
and B*raeul*U- well lighted and veati mgke hœ headquarter mfSitve^- ^ t0Gr », the Boundary conn- ,w*s. ^ronght to the city bosp.tid here
«tvd -- ' - • - ■ -e-o----- ; 1- • .-IS . trr but has life could not be saved. He died

The^me^sal* alterations arc to-be , CtitctePi wyn. Tbe work of construction on a new <>n_Tne^J'
nii-,ie to^^Cteirch of England htiilding , f* the etortnc tgh d general hospital to cost from ten to fif- T*f * wn of tlK> 1,*e

- ttomwayby-tawe, so ^extotori- tp0D ttmBsaod; ddlkirs. wiC be cummer*- ! W
ra n* . ™ [ P*1 conned as cfiocemed, am end: ^ 6hortly Jay P Gravœ. œ behalf ««“ op the B. X. much.
‘ 'T. ' Chotoean ft council have given both by- ys of the Smelter Company, has donated a i tig aunt FOUKt
, ^ in Jobkd" ofnack -etov-i. to *”4 ^*1”' TO*,Bg free site on the west bank of the Kctt.e j rhning’his visit herc a memorial was
be ii-ed -it, fre^rin^tTtnd piece on November ^ neariy opposite the smelter ; prated to the Hon. J. Fred Hume.

* There is a threecomcred fight m tihe grounds. The wttendmg physician wil. ; minlister », OD bcbalf of a nnmbev
city over mu* halls or theatre^ M. be^Dr Northrop. )wf alien miners who contimpttto becom-
8. Fletcher is erer tmg a lar^ building Jay P. Graves, on behalf of the Gran- ing Britiâi subjects, requesting that the 
on Deadwood street, «brch will be used by smelter, has agreed to furnish elec- pr>viwSal legislature at its next aesd-oa 
for this purpose; and A. Fhsher jwd as meal ene^y to the Loder amend ihe law governing the admission
sociatee arc budding another at the cot which is to be built on an adammng site - ritiiensAin. It was^Stiver a-d Greenwood streets, ^rtly. the^^ « at pre^

Mr. Fletcher will aak for a hcense to • «ta^"that i enacted required all apydicants to make
sell liquor on the premises, and a move- q . ; "' T . - . ■ ! their deiiarations betbre the countv
inert is on toot that only one music hall -bsa-rednetion works will he m operation, , inAte It was alleged that the

- i™-! -to1" ■.rrT Tmf' ,l~ '** “ * x"ri‘
Sïï. XIL. ïi» iffê 1 Th. IXthlhdn mi, o« th. N«th ! * X'™
this. Both are being opposed by the [ FoA of Ketflp Kvpr 45 iIliky from \ tons, wto»d be accomptished more expe

j Grand Forks, is now virtually on a «tiously, and on a mote extensive scale
shipping basis. A carload of ore will *f **,*bor«ty to take affidavits was coe-

• shortly be sent to the Trail smelter. pre~ ferred ôh justices of the pence or mining
Ktoinary to the commencement ot regu- recorders.' Scores ot prospective eiti-
lar shipments is soon as the roads im- was, it’was represented, spent most of
prove. The development on the proper- their time'll! the hills, and through igenr-

„ _ „ . , . . .. —, - ty within the past two years, indepeed- ance oC the precise date of the visit of
ISant ^v„rtb entjr of the surface workings, buildings the coontjr judges were unable to come

Mr. W. F. Tye, C.E.. chief engineer ^ “^toTave a good showfng of ^  ̂ Hon'
of construction tor the Columbia & fhp nrpri0BS toetal in tbe shape of nog- Î5? Aboot.ôflO feet of drifting and, Mr. Hut* replied that the matter was
Western railway, was in Midway on X AtkinTesperi^Ilv has. ^ T' l* ^ jurisdiction of the,Die
Monday on his return to TraU after hav SSe verv"fito A. LWiltoU also ^ore ^^renment. and R wouM ^Éord
ing come from Spence’s Bridge, on th- to have done very well. Walter ThP at ^Jnt haf I^r®ents
C.P.R. main fine, through to Princeton Stovnns appe.re to:have done the be*. ^TTd^h of 115^. th^A D*^SKUs:
ana Keremeos end thence to Camp Me- a9 he has a. very geod claim .in Allin, ono nf «inknnfr hi< hmi jqstwe at Ottrawa, with a view to having
Kinney and Midway. His trip through and the nuggets shown by_Mr. Atkins clt -»tiler ^,aops is aboat foo i** ** SmSe <fc*<Ped by

:he Mmilkameen country was m emmee- arc from the cia.m jom.ng hist >»« fw », distributed between ; Th/cmW, crdWtions ,t _____
tion with the railway surveys the C.P.K one of the fine* nuito*8 found in Atlm fW ^ ,»», shaft al#d 110 foot level snn
Company is now having made between came off hia claim. He expects to make nf Xo 1 shaft and the i m^f^^eXîee4ed beuig neer~
the Okanagan and Fraser valleys In a big thing out of it in the spring. (3. foot level '<rf the No. 3 shaft. An for ** «•™“P<«d
conversation respecting the completion j Chris. Chittick is back in Victoria. He aerial train a mile and a half long wil ■ "v.yf*r-.
of the C. & W. railway to Midway Mr. has been at Atlin for some. time. He v built from the mine to the proposed .. ™*s be^“ 8iven
Tye was vert emphatic in his assur- ; was also working tor the Victoria A railway spur, which has aiready been ^lqesl|rey publicity, to the effect that
ances that the track will be laid along Yukon Trading Co. for several months, surveyed and located. ttK‘ saw™u owners of the Boundary
the remaining seven miles to Midway ; A serious accident happened lately to ■■ o ■ country have formed a combine with a
just as soon as the rails can be obtained Nownan Wilson, son of the Rev. C. F-. ^ _ MAYJSK IlLAtp. capital oFS1,000,000 bas ho foundation1
for This purpose. - — ’ ' ^1 Wilson. while driving a lady home, in A meeting of the resident» of Mayne, in fact Mr. E. Spraggett, a prominent

! the buggy, when the horse got frighten- Galianc, Pender and Moresby islands local mill owner, is authority tor the
' j ed. and tried to run away. Both were took pi ice in the school room, Mayne j rtatemen^'that neither he nor any other

H. Bomstein, of Victoria, hide buyer, thrown out and badly bruised, and Nor- island, on the evening of the 11th insti, to j lumber manufacturers in this section
was looking after his interests about WD had the misfortune" to get kicked protest against the new regulations re- have joined the aâeged trust. He says
Ashcroft last week. ! bâdly on the leg. He was confined to gardiug the mail service among the Unit he is unaware of the existence of buy

William Thompson, of Barkerville. his bed for a week or so. but is up again islands. Mr. II. L. Rober-son, of Mores- combination of Boundary ndHs having 
general manager of the syndicate formed ; now. though not able to use Ms foot yet. by island, was voted to the chair, and for its object the raising of prices of
lo develop mines in Cariboo, was a Mrs. A. Cartwright of Granges Harbor Mr. J. W. Sinclair, Of Mayne island, a<$-, lumber products.
down passenger on Tuesday's stage. He is TeTy bad with neuralgia. ed as secretary. Const ruction work on the spur, two
will visit England, and on his return will , George Fisher of Fnlord Harbor is Addresses condemning the proposed miles an* « half long, to the Grand
continue extensive develomnent wort. ! reported very HI ïodèed. and Doctor change were delivered by the chairman Forks smelt(v has been mmmenoni TV...

OoL H. B. Beecher, of New ïork, who Baker has gone down to see him. and cecretary, Mr. H. Macklin, of Ga- contractihas been ammW to t'—
is cow engaged in mining on Antler | The weather is very wet: nothing but livho, Messrs. H. Andrews and W. Grim- Welch who. to order to ««* n,Q
creek, came down for a few days’ visit ; rain every day. Golds seem to be the n.er of Pender Mid Messrs. XV. T. Col- comtoetion w>H ji*. —,
to the coast on business. CoL Beecher is fashion. linsotrand T. Bennett of Mayne. Mr. A. i . -, .’TV0; ,
a son of the celebrated divine, Henry j —o------  M. Menries, of Pender, who was one ot 1 mentoas
Ward Beecher. J- ROSS,.AK D. the movers in this new service, was also j 1*™****,*“* ere

Joseph Hunter and son spent a couple , His worship the mayor presided over a heard from. He said hé had a resolution ~ Jw Til • t>u“nesx *® cnt1'
of days at AAcroft last week. In speak- • very successful and representative meet- to bring before die meeting, that as the j ^ , wt*° . f showings for the corves-
ing of the GoMea River Quesnelle Co., iag of citixens on Wednesday at the city œw service was deemed unsatisfactory, i P0?*1?* **** -'rear
XD. Hunter stated that they had been hall called to make arrangements tor a petition be-drawn up to the Post-1 »- Ctiadbourne, ore buyer for the
seriously "’interfered with this season by the presentation of an address and some mastet-Generul praying that Mr. Patter- ] smelter, Nrison, B.C., has

of high water. He did not state substantial souvenir to Mr. XX'. A. Car- sen’s company be given an,- additional ) returoed were from n tour of tbe Bound-
i lyle, on the occasion of his leaving Ross- subsidy to allow him to make » weekly I *ry CCDP^’ He declares that the prosper -
! land to take charge of the Rio Tinto ro ind trip to Vancouver, calling at all | l*Te <►" tonnage of the Boundary mines,

mine, in Spain. It was decided to pre- the islands, and carrying ■ H. M. mails to •>* available within six weeks win be 
Roy Smythe lost about fifty dollars sent Mr. Cartyle with an address and each.way. j simply enormous. He was successful in

a aï a gold ring during an hour’s absence a niece of plate, or rilver service, the de- The resolution was defeated.. being ; contracts for the treatment of ore from
at "thé "Knight's of Pythias dance last tails to be left to a special committee. sustained by the moves and the second- an area l>C territory as.far West as Camp 
Friday night. While he was away ms ; qd Saturday morning a mfaer "named er. ... . u. ■■ McKinney, He predicted that aB the
bedroom at the back of his store was Thomas Morgan, working at the lleer j It was the sense of the meeting that, smelters built or under construction will
broken into and the ring and money ab- ; parb mine, was severely injured, having ; after er joying a daily mail service for be taxed to their ubnoet capacity within
sir a Zed by some unknown person. ^ his leg broken at the thigh and miffer- : * number of years, the people would not the next six months.

The Reman Catholic church started on ^ several painful scalp wounds. Ur. j be satisfied with a semi-weekly one. and The chin-up last week on the Gramt».-
to its Bëwbdoçatiue. *.t toe Ooulthafd was called in attendance, and ; also be cut off from all through mail and Banner, Camp McKinney, from the

corner of Fourth and. AIpKenaie avOuue Jhe injured man was takeh to the Sis- communication with the Mainland. treatment of forty tons of ore in a five-
on Monday, -leaving the two lots it the ter’s hospital. - ! The islanders, however, do not wish stamp mill, was a gold brick valued at
comer of First street aml MfKenxie ave Hr. William A. Carlyle, the retiring to interfere with the Salt Spring island $^97. The ore was taken from the
nne vacant and reedy Wf.C. B. Hnme & generai superintendent and mining en- regulations; as that Island is on a dit- ^uae m the tunnel and is improving in
Co. to commence building operations. pjneer of the British America Corpora- feront route altogether, but they object 0b<trioter everv dav. Thirteen samples 

Tbe Bank of Hamilton vrHl ypirtfliabiy tion. has every reason to be proad of the to" the Salt Spring islanders inerfermg rctbrns ranging from $17 to $38
bniiâ here next- spring.-T- ~ - - -j public meeting held at the city nail ui , with -the Gulf islands’ steamboat facili- «on Sunt H«r« .

It is rumored that he Imperial Bank his honor on Friday evening, when a fare- ; tW. • report to the direrânra menminenAne
vf Canada will erect a brick building well address and a silver service were I "It was moved, seconded and carried ^ installation of ten addition* ,wanuvf
here next year.. . J presented him on the eve of his de- j that a strong protest be forwarded to the

Reve. stoke entiers met at the Union parture from this city to take the gen- ] Dominion government against the propos- * ■ . ^ . ".2 * . '
hotel Monday evenisg to discuss ways eral managership of the great Rio Tinto e* change and asking that the C.P.N. , V ^ **
«:ed means for building a rink for Revel- ‘mine in Spain, Not only was the gather- Ce: be allowed to continue its present j T. camp82 .
stoke. It was decided to orgamre a ing. a large and representative one. but ■ swfisfaetory mail service. ™ "*n<>!rl\ "“^ng op
joint stock company with a capital the address and speeches delivered during ■ Another resototion. moved by Mr. T. erator Ot XXX ville, VX a»., is here looking
etock of $10.000 in $5 shares, to tie the evening were couched in sneh sym-, Bhnewtt ami seconded by Mr. B. Robert--’ “tier tes venous muring interests. Less -
paid for in five monthly .instolknents of pathetic, cordial, and even affectionate ; son w-is carried unanimously: “That than three years ago he bought the B. C.
SI each. < i ternis that the,» distinguished recipient whereas thy new service is endeavoring claim, then an unknown prospect in

could not help being deeply moved by ; to rob u* of onr long-enjoyed rights, we. Summit camp, for $400, and subæquent- 
KAHLOOPS. them. In his reply to the address Mr. \ the settlers of Mayra». Galiano. Pender ly sold it for $90,000 cash. The pro-

The marriage of Miss Whyte, daugh- C-*rIv!e spofce with much suppressed 1 and Moresby islands, in meeting assem- petty is now valued by ite present o>wn-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Whyte, of the C.P.- i emotion, and. it was only after he had Wei. pledge to support the C.P.N. to. ere. James Rose and Ola ronce J. Mc-
R. boarding boasS“and Frunk‘ Copi: exracosped, ^is thanks again and again. 1 in the event of. an opposition boat com- Ctmig. of Montreal, at upwards of $1
rhtgne, the well-knog-n. popular -brakt^ i-mu had eopimenred to speak -of the pro- |"ing on. _a.nl that the secretory eommunl- .000,000. The discovery of its richness 

took place in the Church Of the gross of the camp, that he regained com- i cate, with the management at Victoria ag related by Mr. Keogh, reads like a
4 Heart on Tuesday , " 'Tplete .control of himself. The speeches j re^irdipg Reduced rates ot. freight a»d romance,. He owned several -cteims in

se" :: - : SsSS&sL-aw»-. *

Eddie Vick, was the youngest son of the »fl t nnt ,ook(M, for hy thp committee. d»y evening at the Presbyterian manse. g ’̂nd r^onrtv ^,,Xl
iTimT “* ~.,f" “* ':»£' S»”' toSeSVw'rSSLSnK"
>o 18 <4. 1 pleased Mr. Os rl y le.—Miner. sontn. mi™»»!

Julius Johnson, who was receptly sent Hon. WUliam Paterson. Dominion The rainy weather stiU continues in.. he
”P to the jail here from Ashcroft is in- Ministpr »f Customs, accompanied by. all parts of the district, and in may sec- a JdhT» lÎL nnülJü
Vine, and wiH be seat down to the New hk spcrptarv. M.. John pain, arrived in lions the roads are in a very bad con- T™ f ‘?“ts
XX-estanluster asylum. - T the city on Friday and spent the day in dition. The memory of the oldest in- °° t^^ery 8U1t^

Jas. Young, carpenter, who came from |O0bing over the customs department- habitants of the Okanagan fails to re- tne pwcnaae of the property for $4UU 
Ashcroft on Monday last to the hos- here and visiting some of the pointe call an equally wet summer and fall sea- from the absent owner subsequently fol- 
iral. passed away at the age of 57 on of jatPrest. His coming was pot herald- son. toy™. Mr Keogh then uncovered tiie

Thursday. He was a Scotchman by p^ snd therefore arrangements .tor his A terrible shooting accident is report- *™ge witn two open cuts 27 and 36 feet
I'irth. and has resided in British Ookun- roppption had rot been madf. <■ During ad by which Herbert'McCliisky. a young respect!
Lia the greater part of his life. the afternoon Mr. Alfred McMillan. Ur, man of about 18,yearn lost his life: The not ex

A Chinaman bound, “in bond," for 4.. j Smelair and several other leading details of the sad affair are given by the he scfld out for $60,000 not forgetting to 
New York died of heart disease on the Liberals drove Mr. Paterson and Mr. News thus: substantially reward hie son.
rain between Spence's Bridge and Ash- Bain to some of the points of interest A well attended meeting was held last Mr. Keogh recently located the Mono

'■roft "ast Tuesday night. The body was aw) the minister then made an inspection week which resulted in the formation of 18 miles from Colville, and says that R 
removed from the train here, and an in- »f the customs denartment. In the even- a hockey club, the following officers be- bids fair to make « mine. In a series ot 
'i!ifc=t held. Dr. Proctor made the post- mg a well attended meeting of the lo- ing elected: Hon. Pres.. Price Ellison, open cuts he has ores similar in drârae-

o
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r-aP new Presbyterian church at San- 
opened on Sunday last.
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On Tuesday morning of last week, Mr. 
Barnes, proprietor of the Mvery stable 
at Pendictou, was horrified to discover 
the body of a man hanging ia the black- Toilet jewellery

" — ------ —1 • ........-c 11 W I

smith * op at that place. Hie remains,
which were still warm, though fife was 
perfectly extinct, proved to-be those of 

man named A. W. Bowlby, who for 
18 ‘months had been working as a

Ia
I B>ks" catalo^uh of high class jewellery- shows a very 

large vari.-ty "of links, studs, slick pins, e^c. They are 
beautifully illustrated and you caa see exactly what you are 
select!ri*.

Itjis well to remember that no Birks gold jewellery b 
less than fourteen carat fine, and no diamond settings lessy^T" * 
than eighteen carat. = ' îwer»

Thè catalogue illustrates and describes a thousand and * T* 
one articles for Holiday gift making. It comes free for.i -r 
asking. You will find in it many timely hints for yoOt:"M^1-1 

holitti^jheeds. . ,

some
l.iaoksmith M une of the Fairvèew môles, 
but who recently arrived in Penticton 
with the intention of opening a shop

of age

a petition from the citizens asking that 
no such licenses be granted until an 
opportunity were given for a full discus
sion of the matter.

iHe was about 55 3there.
and came to this country from St. Thom 
as.. Ont_ -where he leaves a wife, and
family. . Safi

: A
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ter and values, to tbe Le Roi raines in J that the goveriwrat intended to^iect 
Rossiand. The. property is five miles ; scalable buildings in Nelson. Witif: re- 
from Bonanza, a dividend payer.

Thos. Parkinson, president of the ; resident in Nelson, the minister saj(l he 
Pathfinder, has returned from a visit : was pleased ta hear the testimony., of 
to the property with the intelligence that i the merchants of the city as tp> ^hpir 
No. 3 shaft, started several mouths ago, 1 courtesy and efficiency. He had* no 
is now in ore at a- depth of twenty-five doubt but that their salaries appeared 
feet. Sinking will be continued. Ship- f™*12- Tfiere was qne great difficulty 
ping ore has been disclosed m every ™ t*** matter, however, which could-pot 
wwting of the mine. It was expected "e overlooked. U was his experience 
to cut the ledge at a depth of 65 feet, so that there was a very laudable^d<we 
eucooutering the. ore at 25 feet or 35 ?» «m part of the people of the, Pw»i«- 
teet from the toot wall was a great sur **?«? wrw H” ^ajerty and at.p*  ̂
prise to the owners. wh,ch towdly Aink çtp«m,ea-

Phil Aspinall, president and general "raJfcte
T^T’hlt- ^ *"d knowing jus^hrt everyone else
at Repubhc, « ratown on fate way to thprp adTlw roade to 0»VSan
Deadwood ramp tor the purpose of start- they n,turally thought that they ifero
uxg work on tire Standard, R cU,m m entitilpd t0 a g,mik* advance. Wtien
win*» be awns a half interest Hie pro* this difficulty was multiplied by t'Knn- 
perty adjoins the Mother Lode. dred to cover as many officials, the dif-

A boom across the North Fork of Acuity which faced the department iu 
Kettle river, about two miles above the making advances could be appreciated, 
rity, containing from 1.250,000 to 1,500,- However, since his visit to the west be 
000 feet in saw-tegs, the property of the had been convinced tient a man could 
Granby Smelter Ca, gave way last even- not live here on the same salary as he 
tug and the muss of timber sxfept down could elsewhere-, and he would not forget 
the stream. Half a mite below the it. but jurt what be «would be able to 
starting -point, tbe river, *t ti* site of accomplisji he .eould uot say. As-to the 
the erariter dam, already half finished, qertion of extra help, if it was needed it 
is compressed into a canyon scarcely 12X would be supplied to the department, 
feet across, and whose walls rise verti- Alexander Buchanan and Mias Nettie 
rally for hundreds of feet. Through this Coa™> ^th of Ymir- were married here 
canal the logs, piled up 20 feet high. ”n Mr- Ftew, °f
came with a deafening crash, tearing out ^ church officiated,
portions of the false work and coffer- \ t*le r?^UJar the school
dams, after having swept away a tern ***£+ oa
porary bridge a q.mrter of a mile above. ' * .mOVe W,“ ^

Jl” P*8* to the establishment' of a- 'high 
oto^r bridge oppomte Ae smelter rite, ^hoo,, the trustees say that at prient

‘here are not sufficient H»ts wb^ bave 
the aty bredge at the food of Bridge passed the entrance examination to *ar- 
stoeet aud piled, ten fee* high. J. P. raot the establishment ofra high sfchool 
Graves estimates the loss at $6,000, The under present conditions. This diffirtfhy, 
eonsteucrioo of tbe mnelter dam will be it is said, will probably be removed after 
delayed a month. - the next entrance examination, -bat it

this should not be the- case, tile city, -in 
• : the event of the échoet being turned bver 

The city s reyçpue for the last half ot to the municipality, would establish»!-* 
the present moqto has been greater than high school at once, 
for any corresponding penod. Up to date.j, Q. D. Beck, formerly caretaker ufdtto 
the light rates received have aggregated cemetery, was buried last week, the t$ev. 
*t,076. The water rates for the same H. E. Akeburst officiating. It is »*e»nt 
period aggregated1 $734. the ironies of fate; that the deeeâsed

Prosecutibns wTH be laid by the city was buried in-a. grave whose digging he- 
against alt who" are In arrears for n- had he—-il 
rense fees. There are behveee 2d and rire E-rineer McCufioch has been in- 
30 delinquents, who Will be proceeded Emoted tfl arrange a bari* for the num- 
a,^fLut' . ** . . v . . berinc of the -houses throughout the city.
tehtv ^ : V ** Aoe'1*t mertte* on Saturtte.v-
thre nffimatedreirtiie• <Wn<8t*tf ; PV^; iex-^nigg the dH.„Andrew»* Ünd CWtikw-' 

<^_Ihnirs?fly miffing’and^rtti- SosW decided to cmmmrntrette.wlth 
Red.-an agreement whereby the city is fhe Kootenay Lake General Hrapttal 

-Bp°“ tbe T^V.1' Soriety offering to furnish a roomie
^hT rr.,“rn for Whlch hospital, to be known as St. AndteW’s 

the officiate of the railway company i „ 7praouised to make Nelson « divisional |
point on the company’s system when it ^ 1 ”n***1 '
suits their purpose, and maintain it as ^‘^'Itop. president, Oiwnty .?nteej\!r- 
such for such period as they pierce,— • m- rice-president; John Ay ton Gibson, 
Tribune. seeretary-treaanrer; Dr. J*ysi

Hon. Wilfaun Paterson, mirdrter of Çi-in: Rev. Robert Frew, fhaplalR: ^ 
custoemi. ww w«rted upon on Thursday Macdonald, 6»<Wfmto?; Aft*, ^
by a Teprésenbitivê delegation of the *^°Bn Hamilton, auditors: as ^çec-
Board of Trade, when Nelson’s request ltnra- J- Roderick Robertson, $çotge 
that proper public buildings be erected, Kydd, J. R. Stjacb^p, Bnu'C WbUf• and 
and that firing salariée be paid to offi- R- Kipfbotfi- 
cmùs employed was presented. Hon, Building onwaripps NfWou are 
Mr. Patepsoue replied briefly. With re- lonely retarded owing |o ^ sea relb of 
spe<* to the vote for the public build- In tbs. Rqcai Iflefcbflbt? b°,ve t>een pfom- 
ings. he said that his impression was bring a supply for some time past, t>ut 
that the vote passed by the house wile \ it has pot yet arrived'. Çîontractors are 
not regarded as a fieri one. It should j antiqpa to pave thrir (athing and jrids- 
probab’-y be taken merely as an evidence | termg d»rie before roe frost tots'In.

spect to the officials of the govetpaxento
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fool.

, make *w#fe. 
you lack 
orl Art 
Are you 
aricocelc

worry
tdwith

you
•»* T*« will (M well.- 
Or but order now.
soMtsv, Ola*

o be a good miner iu four 
1 had worked underground 
s and eight days. He 
>est if miuers oeu’d read
■<>«ght everybody, did- under- 
gns.- Witness could 
i P-tited at t^e pithead, 
oss. by Mr, Cassidy—Had 
ti Chinamen two,gnd .one 
Was a fireman, ldghhK 22 
nee as a.min^r., ;pe.foUhd 
Je to understand icstrue- 
(would put a man out who 
thought Chinese and .Taps 
I'hite men. Did not think 

necessary for safety of"

and

•as

nod by Mr. Henderson - 
i rules necessary, as"’ the 
give instructions. He was 
not five out" of 160 miners 
s. He himself had never 
i until after he worked six 
ington. There was no gas
nel. Extension, where he 

So long as a miner un- 
uctions thoroughly that 
was
cnee as to Chinamen or 
the Chinamen were hired 
er. It was necessary for 
engaging a helper to take 
ho was satisfactory to the 
is not necessary for 
hinaman 
his he did not agree with 
iVhere a white man hires 
he is responsible for that

necessary. Witness

a
to understand

ir-nn.—It would be danger- 
a mine after an explosion, 
an exploring party he 
(criminate between white 
amen.
Icy, by Mr. Cassidy—Was 
5 years, and a fireman at 
present, 
regulations posted there 
in both Welsh and Eng- 

- the Chinamen in Exten- 
and some 

rmade it a point to have 
pan instruct the 
e found

Had worked In

are a little

new
, no difficulty in
line with Chinamen. He 
the proposed special rule 
Extension mine. A 
f man without being able 
ales. He thought mining 
pe printed in every lan-

man

ed by Mr. Hendereoh—J„t 
r if miners should be able 
es in some language, 
it would be better if the 
communicate, with each 

It was 
_ should,, u nder- 

Instruetipu^.. W.^e" given

rs then adjourned until 
g at 10 o’clock.

In.

mon language, 
minens

V. MASTS 25c.CURE
li mm 4lnct to ike dim

grajfta «op. dropping! iota,

• °* Dr- A W. Chase
Co.. Toronif, srH R„#Filre

HOTICE.

w, çlven that application 
the Legislative Assembly 

Ma at *ts next session for 
a company with, 

maintain, and operate a 
a the head of Kitamaat 
i, and any branch road»
Tewith which mn v be of 
he public and 
sinews; to construer, main- 
Qd operate on, over, and 
ragou road and the said 
>ile or other vehicles for 

pa«aengers and freight, 
îeral tran^i>ortation bmsi- 
t and maintain wharves 
_ sawmill plants at any 

and to engage in the 
to own and operate 

passengers and freight 
, Including Gardner» In- 
tng inlets, arms or pas- 
l and deal in all kind» of 
leeji ;flsh. and farm pro- 
y badness as general 

in cattle, horses.
Ir Kinds of Hve stock * to 
acquire and operate and 
?*nd smelters, and to ac- 
sell lands of any doscrip- 
imiier. agricultural and 
\ a eq ui re or lease fn>m 
yn lands of any deecrip- 
pclaim and acquire any 
Ide flats at any point or 
ren miles of the said 
[ to construct, maintain 
pone and telegraph line»
F Ann and Hareflton,
[in a radius of fifty mile» 
fn road, and to do ali 
P conducive to the above ^ 
►hem. ^

V fi. C., the 31st day of

facilitate

;

FRANK HIGGINS, 
tor for the Applicants.
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CorticdU Skirt Rrotoctor 
as a

hizfag—it is a physical 
impossibility <br any kitid-of 

askirt.

Cortscelli Protector .

wot be

to*

should be sewed on
not turned over—one or two 
rows of 
upper edge of braid and the 
second near the ketlontif 
the skirt

Pari ion thus it "is a ififll' 
— its perto* 

" shade match makes a désir-' 
able bottom finish for any 
skirt

■ Sold everywhere é cette- 
a yard.

Vhe genuine "has thtr 
label.
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